The Dr. H.M. Parshall Memorial No. 71

For 2-Year-Old Pacers & Trotters in 2023
For 3-Year-Old Pacers & Trotters in 2024

Sponsor:
Ohio Colt Racing Association

To Be Raced At:
Great Darke County Fair; Greenville, Ohio

For:
Foals of 2021 (Subject to USTA foaling date rules)

Yearling Payment:
May 15, 2022 .................................................. $15

Late Nomination Payment:
December 15, 2022 ........................................ $75

Future Payments:
As 2-year-olds:
March 15, 2023 ............................................. $100
(March payment must be made to remain eligible as a 3-year-old.)
As 3-year-olds:
March 15, 2024 ............................................. $100

Supplements:
March 15, 2023 .................................................. $100
*For any OCRA eligible that nominates across the board in the OCRA colt stakes circuit (the sponsor of the Parshall Memorial Stakes). Also makes the horse eligible as a 3-year-old should they not start as a 2-year-old.
March 15, 2023 .................................................. $250
*For previously un-nominated horses; includes the March sustaining fee. Also makes the horse eligible as a 3-year-old should they not start as a 2-year-old.

Starting Fee:
2- and 3-year-olds ........................................... $200

2023 Actual Purses:
2-Year-Old Pace ............................................. $33,465 (3 divisions)
2-Year-Old Trot .............................................. $26,870 (2 divisions)
3-Year-Old Pace ............................................. $18,300 (1 division)
3-Year-Old Trot .............................................. $16,700 (2 divisions)

General Conditions:
All money receive in nomination fees and sustaining payments, plus the amount received from the track awarded these stake races will be paid out in purses less actual expenses (i.e. clerical, printing, postage).
All payments will be credited to the division according to the declared gait of the colt/filly.

If any 2- or 3-year-old changes gait at any time, it may be transferred to the race to which gait has been adopted at any payment dated including the starting fee payment and all payments that follow that race.

All events will be raced in a single dash of one mile.

If more than 9 are declared, race will be divided. At the discretion of the Judge, fillies and colts can be raced separately based on the number of entries.

No entry fees to be returned on a declaration after a horse has officially been declared to start.
If any condition, beyond the control of the Association arises which prevents the racing of these stakes, or any division thereof, the right is reserved to call same off and pay the persons owning the colts/fillies on the grounds eligible at the time of said calling off, their pro-rata share of all money which has accrued in the division or divisions called off, after deducting the actual expenses of the Association. Rules of the OSRC/USTA to govern except where modified.

Purse Distribution:
5 or more starters: ................................. 50% 25% 12% 8% 5%
4 starters: .............................................. 55% 25% 12% 8%
3 starters: .............................................. 60% 28% 12%
2 starters: .............................................. 65% 35%
1 starter: .............................................. 100%
(horse must start and go over the course)

Make Checks Payable To and Send To:
Ohio Colt Racing Association
Lisa Schwartz, Secretary/Treasurer
P.O. Box 505
Washington C.H., OH 43160
Phone/Text: 614-778-2480
Email: ohiocoltracing@gmail.com
Website: www.ohiocoltracing.com